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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Text Field: 
	Project Title: Environmental Assessment for Honda Creek Culverts Repair and Corrosion Prevention at VAFB
	Lead Agency: US Air Force
	Contact Name: Carey Lynn Perry
	Email: cperry@vernadero.com
	Phone Number: 504-584-7366
	Project Location: Vandenberg Air Force Base, CA                                                                                        Santa Barbara
	Project Description: The Proposed Action consists of implementing Honda Creek culvert repair and corrosion prevention at Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB). The culverts have bituminous-coated corrugated metal pipes that are corroded and degraded, and the Air Force is concerned about pipe and road collapse. The Air Force would install lining inside these metal pipes to prevent further corrosion and collapse. Smooth-walled, 11-foot-diameter (3.3 meter [m]) high-density polyurethane (HDPE) liners would be grouted in place inside the existing culverts. The Proposed Action would eliminate Coast Road collapse risk. To install the lining, the Air Force would use existing roads and laydown areas and construct a temporary access route and temporary laydown areas. The Air Force proposes clearing and grubbing vegetation for a temporary access route to the culverts.VAFB is located on the south-central coast of California, approximately halfway between San Diego and San Francisco. The Base covers 99,099 acres (ac) (40,104 hectares [ha]) in western Santa Barbara County.  The Proposed Action Area is located along Coast Road, a major, paved artery connecting sites along the western edge of VAFB on South Base. Where it crosses Honda Creek, two culverts convey water under the road and into the small estuary at the mouth of Honda Creek (aka Cañada Honda Creek). Honda Creek is an 8.4-mile (mi) (13.52 kilometer [km]) perennial east- to west-running stream entirely on South VAFB that may occasionally run dry during extended drought periods.
	Project's Effects: The EA considered all potential environmental impacts of the Proposed Action and the No Action Alternative, in addition to cumulative impacts, and identified measures to avoid and/or minimize environmental impacts. Potentially affected environmental resources were identified through communications with federal, state, and local agencies, field surveys, and review of past environmental documentation. Specific environmental resources with the potential for environmental consequences include air quality, biological resources, cultural resources, earth resources, hazardous materials and waste management, human health and safety, noise, Coastal Zone management, solid waste management, transportation, and water resources. Some aspects of the Proposed Action were noted as potentially beneficial to biological resources and water resources. If the existing culverts cause failure of Coast Road, adverse impacts from the No Action Alternative could be greater than the Proposed Action. Otherwise, the No Action Alternative would result in impacts less than the Proposed Action. Environmental protection measures that are incorporated into the Proposed Action (identified as required in the EA) would be implemented to avoid and/or minimize the potential adverse impacts. Discretionary environmental protection measures may further reduce potential impacts of the Proposed Action.
	Areas of Controversy: N/A
	List of Agencies: US Air Force


